I59TJ      AN UNSUCCESSFUL AMBUSCADE AT ROUEN
As our men retreated some artillery were shot, one of which
lighted upon Monsieur Hallard Mountmoiency, slaying his
horse and breaking his leg below the knee
6th December     greene's * A maidpn^s dream '
A Maiden * Dream > upon the death of the Right Honourable
Sir Christopher Hatton, written by Robert Greene, is entered,
being dedicated to the Lady Elizabeth Hatton, to whom he
noteth that, having long wished to gratify the father with some-
thing worthy of himself, he now takes opportunity to show
his duty to him in his daughter In this funeral elegy is shown
the complaint of Justice, of Prudence, of Fortitude, Temperance,
Beauty, Hospitality, and Religion , and of primates, soldiers,
and people for the loss of the Lord Chancellor, ending with the
maiden's vision of the soul of Sir Christopher carried by Astraea
among the hierarchies
* With that me thought within her golden lap,
(This sunbnght goddess smiling with her eye,)
The soul of Hatton curiously did wrap,
And in a cloud was taken up on high
Vam dreams are fond, but thus as then dreamt I,
And more, methought I heard the angels sing
An " Alleluia " for to welcome him *
loth December     seven catholics executed
White, Plassden and Lacy, Jesuit priests, with two lay
Catholics, taken by Topcliffe at the beginning of November,
were executed at Tyburn Edmund Jennings, the Jesuit, and
Mr Swithin Wells were dragged on hurdles to Holborn, over
against Mr Wells' house, where Jennings was discovered saying
Mass When Jennings arrived at the gallows he began to say,
e O Crux din desiderata et lam concuptscenti ammo praeparata '
Being bade to confess his treason, for so the Queen would doubt-
less pardon him, he answered,e I know not ever to have offended
her If to say Mass be treason, I confess I have done it and
glory in it' These words so enraged Topcliffe that he refused
him leave to say any more, scarcely even to recite the Pater
nosier, but caused him to be turned off the ladder and the rope
immediately cut Jennings was thus thrown on his feet, but
the hangman tripped up his heels, cut off his members and dis-
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